A Banner Year!
Celebrating Our 125th Anniversary
Our Mission

Mount Saint Joseph Academy, a Catholic high school for young women, provides a college preparatory education in a community of lived Christian values. Founded and sponsored by the Sisters of Saint Joseph of Boston, Mount Saint Joseph Academy promotes academic excellence, cultivates respect for all people, fosters unity and reconciliation, and educates young women for compassionate leadership and service.
Singing Our Praises!

What a banner year for Mount Saint Joseph Academy!

This year we have so much to be grateful for and much to celebrate! In addition to our 125th Anniversary events, we are thrilled to announce our reaccreditation from the New England Association of Schools and Colleges. Our Robotics Team won the Creativity Award at this year’s FIRST Robotics Competition. We are particularly excited with this year’s graduating seniors who have outdone themselves earning admission to the most elite colleges and universities in the country including Wellesley, Cornell, Georgetown, WPI, Boston College, Northeastern, Providence, and NYU. We have two Medeiros scholars and two acceptances to Pre-Med at Holy Cross! We are proud of our students and grateful for the experiences they shared with us here at the Mount. We wish them every success as they move on to their next steps.

As you read further in the magazine, you will see highlights from our many 125th Anniversary celebrations. Beginning with the annual Oxfam Fast, alumnae were invited to fast and spend the night with current students. At this event and all other 125th gatherings, the spirit, the reconnecting, and the joy cannot adequately be described; these emotions were so evident within our MSJA community. The response by alumnae to our Christmas Tea Concert was so overwhelming, it quickly sold out with a promise to repeat the event again next year. Hearing S. Eleanor Zito perform *Ave Maria* was so moving and inspiring, one could hear a pin drop as the rapt audience listened to her beautiful voice. After months of practicing, the Alumnae Choir delivered a performance to rival any professional choir! Honoring the Sisters of Saint Joseph on March 19, the Feast of Saint Joseph, proved to be another outstanding celebration. The Mount was thrilled to honor “Our Original Women of Excellence” with a beautiful liturgy and reception for more than 400 people! Alumnae flocked to the first ever Athletics Hall of Fame ceremony which honored former classmates for their athletic success at the Mount.

We would like to thank all those involved in the planning and implementation of our celebrations — our administration, faculty and staff, alumnae, parents of current students and our young women of promise. Your generosity of time and talent helped us mark this milestone in style and your presence and support, readers, made these events most memorable.

ROSEANN AMICO, CSJ ’57, ADVANCEMENT SERVICES MANAGER AND ARLEEN SMITH FRECHETTE ’79, ALUMNAE COORDINATOR
In reflecting upon the Mount’s March 19 celebration to honor the Sisters of Saint Joseph, Our Original Women of Excellence, the day was so much more than anticipated. At the close of the liturgy, the look of joy on the faces of those in attendance reflected the significance of the day.

Since 1885, the Sisters of Saint Joseph have been integral to our lives, teaching us, listening to us, supporting us and enriching us in so many ways, “cultivating our intellect and making a special training of our heart.” So, to honor them in a meaningful way was our motivation as an Anniversary Committee. After all, 125 years of educating young women is significant, especially to those of us who are alumnae.

A year before the event, the committee began planning and wondering how, through liturgy and celebration, we could say what was in our hearts. It was a humble prayer to St. Joseph in the quiet of the chapel at Bethany Health Care Center on Christmas Eve that help and guidance was sought. And so...

The spirit of St. Joseph was in all the details of this celebration planned to honor Our Original Women of Excellence, the Sisters of Saint Joseph, “our teachers, mentors, sponsors, nurturers, dearest neighbors.” We decided March 19, the Feast of Saint Joseph, was the perfect day to thank them for their commitment and dedication, for continuing to enrich our lives through their ministries and for sustaining the Mount’s mission of providing a “college preparatory education for young women of the city in a community of lived Christian values.”

The celebration began with a heartfelt rendition of the Mount song after which Principal Kathleen Fraser ’67, graciously welcomed all assembled. Rev. Walter Cuenin, presided over the liturgy. The Mount Alumnae Chorus, under the direction of Pamela Pandolfo Halpern ’67, led the congregation in song while Sisters, alumnae, faculty, and students participated as liturgical ministers. Mr. Paul Stanton, vice–chair of the Mount Board of Trustees, paid a wonderful tribute to the Sisters and recounted his personal affiliation with them. He then presented to S. Mary Murphy ’64, former Principal of the Mount and President of the Congregation of the Sisters of Saint Joseph, an artist’s depiction of a gift from the Mount community to the Sisters of Saint Joseph — a rose granite bench embedded with two Mount cornerstones from 1885 and 1912 and an engraved message of thanksgiving to the Sisters.

S. Mary addressed those gathered, expressing her deep gratitude on behalf of all the Sisters of Saint Joseph and reminded us of the constancy of the school’s mission and ministry, touching the minds and hearts of the young women of the city and surrounding areas. She shared the legacy of the Sisters, who took risks, defied the odds and like Joseph, dreamed dreams. S. Mary closed by telling us that each time we are witness to and continue living the mission of unity and reconciliation, or each time we extend ourselves in relationship or in service to the dear neighbor, we honor the Sisters.

Following the liturgy, a luncheon reception was hosted in the cafeteria. There, a slide show traced the Mount’s history. Each table displayed a centerpiece of maroon and gold on which a beehive lantern was placed, symbolizing the
“How can we celebrate 125 years of Mount Saint Joseph Academy without celebrating the Sisters of Saint Joseph, our teachers, our mentors, our sponsors, our dearest neighbors.” – KATHLEEN FRASER ’67, PRINCIPAL

hearth in the kitchen at Le Puy, France, the historical roots of the Sisters. The beehive lantern took on more significance as the Sisters shared the history of their founding in France to their arrival in St. Louis in 1836, based on the novel by Carole Anne O’Marie, CSJ, Like a Swarm of Bees. The title refers to the 1805 prophecy by Abbé Piron of St. Etienne, France who foretold that the Sisters of Saint Joseph would increase in number and, like a swarm of bees, spread everywhere.

At the conclusion of the day and true to the spirit of the CSJ charism, the food that remained was donated to the Turning Point Shelter and Maggie’s Place, located in the neighborhood of the Bethany Health Care Center and Saint Joseph Hall. Those at the shelters were asked to remember the Sisters in their mealtime prayer. Even in the midst of the festivities for the Sisters, the celebration that honored them also extended to their “dear neighbors.”

Our Original Women of Excellence event was a joyous celebration of alumnae, friends, and Sisters to give thanks for blessings received, relationships nurtured, lessons learned, lives touched, and hopes found in memory. It embodied the Sisters’ spirit of hospitality and love of the dear neighbor. Mount Saint Joseph Academy, a sponsored ministry of the Sisters of Saint Joseph, celebrates a 125-year legacy of excellence and looks with renewed energy to fostering an environment in which quality Catholic education is coupled with academic excellence; where young women become confident, well-prepared and able to respond to the needs of their time. With this vision, we anticipate a future of promise for years to come.
In honor of our 125th Anniversary, Mount Saint Joseph Academy held its inaugural Athletics Hall of Fame Celebration on Saturday, April 30, 2011 recognizing our 2011 Inductees.

Rosemarie Harrington Langley ’54
Dolores Marcucci ’57
Maureen Farrell Moran ’57
Mary Digiovanni ’72
Janis Cotter ’75
Carol McCarthy ’78
Susan Hurley Tevnan ’80
Barbara Josoma Ranucci ’83
Softball Teams 1985-1988
Jeanne Cleary Smith 1973-2011
2010 Norena Quilty, CSJ Memorial Golf Classic

Named for Norena Quilty, CSJ, long-time faculty member and dear friend to the Mount, our annual golf classic which started in 1997 was held on Thursday, October 14. And what a classic it was! Alumnae, parents and friends enjoyed a crisp autumn day as they played at the lovely Sandy Burr Country Club in Wayland where the tournament has been held for the last several years. Mount spirit reigned throughout on and off the course as our guests golfed, enjoyed a fabulous lunch and dinner followed by a silent and live auction once again hosted by WCVB’s Susan Wornick. Our highest bidder will throw out the first pitch at Fenway Park next season!

Thank you to our sponsors, our players, our donors, and to the Mount’s Golf Committee whose hard work makes this annual tournament possible. Thank you to all our guests for their participation and generosity which directly benefits our Mount students through financial aid and scholarships. Plan to join us this year for our tournament slated for Wednesday, September 22, 2011 at the Sandy Burr in Wayland, MA.

Thank you to the 2010 Golf Committee:
- Kate Cahill, Chairman, Board of Trustees
- Linda J. Gorham, Board of Trustees
- Roseann Amico, CSJ ’57, Advancement Services Manager
- Arleen Smith Frechette ’79, Alumnae Relations Coordinator
- Kathleen Fraser ’67, Principal

Be sure to mark your calendars now for this year’s event: September 22, 2011.

In her office on the ninth floor of Boston City Hall, the new Commissioner for Persons With Disabilities, Kristen Donoghue McCosh, fondly remembers her experience as a student at Mount Saint Joseph Academy.

After she suffered a spinal-cord injury at the end of her freshman year, Kristen found the Mount to be a progressive and accepting institution long before the Americans With Disabilities Act was in place.

To accommodate Kristen’s desire to return to the Mount, then principal Ellen Pumphret, CSJ moved all of Kristen’s classes to the first floor. Inspired by S. Timothea Dwyer and Kevin Collins’ English literature classes, Kristen now writes romantic novels and will participate in a writing course this summer directed by James Franco (yes! THE James Franco) in New York City.

Kristen has always been an active volunteer in and around the Boston area giving of her time and expertise at the Spaulding Rehabilitation Clinic, the Mayor’s “Health Line”, and the Neighborhood House. In 2007 Kristen became Ms. Wheelchair America, advocating causes connected with the disabled.

Kristen is looking forward to her 25th reunion and seeing her classmates on October 22. She will also present to Mount students on Career Day next spring.
Mount Saint Joseph Academy celebrated one of its largest reunions ever, honoring classes ending in 5 and 0 on Saturday evening, October 23. The evening began with a liturgy in the Holy Family Chapel with the Reverend Charles Connolly presiding. Alumnae participated in the readings, offering of the gifts and in distributing the Holy Eucharist. The Mount choir, directed by Katherine Greiner, led alumnae in the singing, concluding the liturgy with The Mount Song. Everyone’s joy at being together once again at the Mount, filled the chapel.

After mass, alumnae continued the celebration with a reception and dinner in the gymnasium. Guests enjoyed an array of cheeses and breads while sipping “Mountinis”, followed by a fabulous meal prepared by Gourmet Caterers. The Class of 1960 was honored in their 50th reunion year. The 1960 gals celebrated this anniversary by spending all weekend together enjoying the various activities planned by their class agents including dinner on Friday and brunch on Sunday morning. As one 1960 alumna penned afterward, “Most of us couldn’t imagine the emotion and good feelings these three days evoked in each of us.” Judy McCarthy Langley traveled the furthest distance to join her classmates, trekking all the way from San Francisco!

The Class of 1985 was also honored in their 25th reunion year. Twenty-seven ladies from this class just couldn’t seem to get enough of each other and celebrated long into the night. Elinor Ryan ’35 (for whom the current mascot, Elinor the Eagle, is named), Mary Newcomb McLaughlin ’40, Gertrude Hermann Sullivan ’45, as well as members of the classes 1950 and 1955, also kicked up their heels for reunion reconnecting and reminiscing about their days together at the Mount.

Heartfelt thanks go out to Mount faculty and staff who were on hand to greet alums throughout the evening, including the Mount’s current Principal Kathleen Fraser ’67, as well as long-time instructor Kathy Heitman and Assistant Principal Jeanne Cleary Smith. Advancement Services Manager Roseann Amico, CSJ ’57, prepared the liturgy while Alumnae Coordinator Arleen Smith Frechette ’79, worked to organize the event. Many thanks go to our class agents who worked tirelessly to locate and encourage classmates to join us for the evening. Finally, an enormous thank you to our current students who acted as hostesses for the evening. These young ladies were honored to be among the women on whose shoulders they now stand and to witness the joy and enthusiasm that comes from being part of this special sisterhood of Mount alumnae.

For more reunion photos visit mountsaintjosephacademy.org.
Oxfam America

Don’t put more on your plate than what you need…
Plant A Garden… Vote… Spend time at a soup kitchen…
Support sustainable farming…

These are just a few ideas that students, teachers and alumnae at Mount Saint Joseph Academy in Brighton wrote down while imagining a world without hunger.

On Thursday, November 18, close to sixty students brought their sleeping bags to the Mount, stopped eating for twenty-four hours, learned more about hunger in the United States and worldwide, thought about ways they could contribute toward a hunger-free world, and raised at least fifteen hundred dollars for local hunger organization, Oxfam America.

In celebration of our 125th Anniversary, several alumnae returned to the Mount for the evening activities and overnight fast to support the young women who were fighting for a more just world and to help remind them that they were part of a fasting tradition that has lasted at the school for over 25 years.

Mount alumna and South Boston elementary school teacher, Tracy Marshall ’92, came back to the fast only to discover that some of her former eighth-grade students were present. “I was happy to be present for part of the Oxfam fast. I have such fond memories of participating as a student at the Mount. Spending time in prayer with everyone reminded me of the wonderful legacy we share. It was particularly meaningful to be there with some of my former students and see the young women they have become during their time at the Mount.”

“It was a great experience to see how hard it is being hungry and having nothing,” said current ninth grader Samantha McCue of East Boston. “People have to go through this every day, and don’t get the privileges we have, so it’s much worse for them.”

The evening festivities included a hunger banquet where the students were divided into economic groups proportional to world realities. The upper income group, comprised of a handful of students, were allowed to eat lasagna, while the majority of students fell into a low income group given only a plateful of rice and water served out of a pot. Oxfam America speaker, Eloisa Devietti, shared the experiences of women she has met in Guatemala and Mali who are trying to create a better life for their families. Finally, the participants divided into two groups to discuss their feelings about the issue and ideas about how to create change.

New Board Trustees Appointed

The Mount Saint Joseph Academy Board of Trustees welcomed three new members this year. John J. Holiver, President of Saint Elizabeth’s Medical Center, now serves on the Advancement Committee. John has been integral in connecting the hospital with members of the Allston Brighton community. Al Travaglini, Facilities Manager at Boston College, brings his experience from serving on the Brighton Main Streets Organization as well as Facilities Consultant for Saint Columbkille School to serve the Mount’s Finance Committee. Mary Nolan, Project Director in the IT Division at Blue Cross and Blue Shield of Massachusetts, will serve on the Trustees Committee. Their work both in the committees and on the Board as a whole has already made a significant impact on the mission of the Mount.
Career Day

ARLEEN SMITH FRECHETTE ’79,
ALUMNAE RELATIONS COORDINATOR

An incredible panel of eight alumnae shared their vocational experiences with our sophomores and juniors at this year’s Career Day. Massachusetts State Trooper, Louise Lavelle McIrney ’88, presented on the State Police Academy and training for troopers, making special note of role model, Superintendent Marian J. McGovern, who oversees the entire state agency. Angelique Pirozzi ’89, relayed her exciting adventures in political campaigning for the likes of Hilary Clinton and John Kerry. Eileen Sullivan ’83, spoke of her world wide travel opportunities as comptroller for the Harvard Business School. Director of Social Services at the German Centre in Jamaica Plain, Mary Ellen Joyce Walsh ’75, discussed her role in caring for patients afflicted with dementia and Alzheimer’s disease. Amanda Parish Kirchner ’00, spoke of her love of engineering and the furthering of her educational pursuits provided by her employer, Raytheon. Nancy Tobin Enos ’79, nurse practitioner, enlightened the girls with the many alternatives in the field of nursing. Ann Harrington ’79, shared her experience as owner and operator of Lighthouse Realty Group in Weymouth, informing them that while she is constantly “on call” she loves what she does, helping people find the perfect home for their family. Our youngest presenter, Kristen Wilson ’02, Athletic Trainer at Wellesley College, encouraged the girls to take advantage of internships as a smart way to explore career opportunities.

All our presenters thanked the Mount for the education and encouragement they received while students here at the Academy. Passion resonated from each and every alumna as they encouraged the girls to remain true to themselves and to do what they love.

If you would like to present on Career Day, we would love to hear from you! As one student reflected, “Career Day is my favorite day at school.” We thank all of our presenters for sharing their time and wisdom.

James Otis Essay Contest Winners

The James Otis Essay Contest winners attended the Massachusetts House of Representatives in Boston this May. Pictured are seniors Thamyr Golafaei, Eileen Leavey, Lindsay Smith and Gina Dello Russo (who was awarded a $2,500 scholarship). Presented by the American Board of Trial Advocates, our students attended the James Otis Lecture Series and interacted with the country’s most prominent Lincoln and Constitutional scholars.
Sports Wrap Up

MARIE LAUNDRY, MSJA ATHLETIC DIRECTOR

The MSJA Varsity Basketball Team wrapped up their 2010-2011 season with a victory. The team finished with an 8-12 record. The Eagles were led in scoring by seniors Ainsley Cuddyer and Michaela Colvin. With 21 baskets, junior Allison Baker led the team in 3-point shooting. Brianna O’Brien, Ainsley, Michaela and Stephanie Compen played all twenty games of the season.

The Eagles hosted their first Christmas Tournament which included teams from Cathedral, Nazareth Academy and Trinity Catholic. The championship game went to the final buzzer with Trinity capturing the win. Ainsley Cuddyer was selected as the Mount’s All-Tournament player.

Thank you to our seniors for your commitment and service to your school: Ainsley Cuddyer, Michaela Colvin, Brianna O’Brien, Shannon Lynch, Kayla Perry, Meredith Sharka, captain Lindsay Smith, and manager Carla Prophete.

Once again, the co-operative hockey team of MSJA, Matignon and Mt. Alvernia, had a successful season qualifying for the MIAA State Tournament with a 10-6-3 record. This program provides an opportunity for three Catholic schools to come together to play, meet new teammates, and share a love of the game. The camaraderie shared in the locker room and on the bench was a site to see. MSJA’s athletic director was truly impressed with the team spirit that was so obvious on the team bench.

At the conclusion of the season our goalie, senior Sara Dalba, was selected to represent the Catholic Conference teams and presented with the Boston Bruins Sportsmanship Award at the Bruins March 22 home game. Way to go, Mount athletes!

Thank you to our hockey seniors: Sara Dalba, Regina DelloRusso, Kelsey Giannone, Caitlyn Moore, Jenny Travaglini and Meaghan Williams.

GIRLS AND WOMEN IN SPORTS DAY

Every year, two female athletes from each school throughout Massachusetts are recognized for their dedication to sports and their over-all good sportsmanship. Mount Seniors Ryan Austin (manager for the basketball team and scheduled to attend UMass Amherst in the fall) and senior Ainsley Cuddyer (varsity basketball, soccer and softball, and scheduled to attend LaSelle College in the fall) were this years honorees.

EASTER SEALS SHOOT OUT

MSJA Basketball teams participated in the Easter Seals Shoot Out for the fifth year. The team made us proud with senior Meredith Sharka winning for the fourth year in a row and sophomore Emily MacNeil taking her second win. Freshwoman Stephanie Rizzo worked with her team to raise $565.
1954
Rosemarie Harrington Langley was inducted into the Mount’s Athletics Hall of Fame. Congratulations, Rosemarie!

1957
The Class of 1957 are proud that two of their classmates were inducted into the Mount’s Athletics Hall of Fame. They are Maureen Farrell Moran and Dolores Marcucci who was honored posthumously.

1960
Bernadette Amore’s wall sculpture Fenway Fans was included in the Impressions Of Boston exhibit as part of the Scollay Square Gallery at Boston City Hall.

1961
Class Agent, Marie Gilarde is looking for some assistance in planning the 50th Reunion Weekend on October 22. Please contact Marie at mhgilarde@gmail.com.

1969
Catherine Mulhall Spack is enjoying retirement after 35 years of teaching kindergarten. She and her husband, Stan, enjoy visiting their daughter Kristin in Anchorage, Alaska where she works for NPR.

1972
Mary DiGiovanni was inducted into the Mount’s Athletics Hall of Fame on April 30. Congratulations, Mary!

1975
Janis Cotter, DMD was inducted into the Mount’s Athletics Hall of Fame. Congratulations, Janis!

Laura Eichenlaub Kelly chaired the 125th Anniversary event, Honoring the CSJs this past March 19th. Laura will receive her DPT in physical therapy from Simmons College this June.

1978
Carol McCarthy was inducted into the Mount’s Athletics Hall of Fame on April 30. Congratulations, Carol!

1979
Ann Harrington, Realtor/Owner of Lighthouse Realty and Nancy Tobin, Nurse Practitioner spoke to current students on Career Day. (See “Career Day, page 8)

Valedictorian, Antoinetta DiGuistini attended the March 19 event, Honoring The Sisters of Saint Joseph. Antoinetta works for the Commonwealth as well teaching Saturday School at Milton Academy.

1980
Susan Hurley Tevnan was inducted into the Mount’s Athletics Hall of Fame. Congratulations, Susan!

1981
Marianne MacDonald McLaughlin is in the neighborhood! Marianne joined New Balance Corporation in June of 2010 as the Market Forecasting and Analytics Manager.

1983
Barbara Josoma Ranucci was inducted into the Mount’s Athletics Hall of Fame on April 30. Congratulations, Barbara!

1986
Kristen Donoghue McCosh has been appointed Commissioner of Persons With Disabilities for the City of Boston. See “Alumna Spotlight for Kristen Donoghue McCosh, page 5) Congratulations, Kristen!

1990
Cynthia Platt’s new picture book, A Little Bit of Love, was published in March 2011 by Tiger Tales Books. With pictures by artist Hannah Whitty, it’s the story of a small mouse and her mama searching for ingredients and baking a treat together that’s made with just a little bit of love in it.

1994
Adelaide Vaal-Dasilva visited the Mount during Open House last fall with pal Giovanna Mistretta. Adelaide is currently working for Bank of Boston as an event planner after living in Cairo for the past four years where she wrote two novels, Complete Surrender and Meeting Jacob. Adelaide is working on her third novel.

1997
Laura Mahoney, husband Tony Marra and son Anthony (5 years) welcomed the newest member of the Class of 2029. Ms. Julia Nancy Elizabeth Marra was born on January 19, 2011. Congratulations, Laura!

Did you know that the fastest growing population on Facebook is women between the ages of 40 and 60?

Catch up with old friends and meet some new ones on the official Mount Saint Joseph Academy Facebook group today!
**1998**

Stacie Dolan married Eamon Medeiros on September 4, 2010 at Saint Ann Church in Hull, MA. Pictured are Stacie, Danielle Petrucci ’98, and bridesmaid Molly Corcoran ’98. Congratulations, Stacie!

**2000**

Sheila O’Connell, WOE, got engaged at Christmas, 2010. Sheila and fiancé, Carlton Quinn, brother of Sheila’s best friend Noelle Quinn ’00, have planned a summer 2012 wedding. Congratulations, Sheila!

**2003**

Cara Van Heest married Patrick Harrington on November 13, 2010. Congratulations, Cara!

Lauren Palkey is teaching first grade at the Cunniff Elementary School in Watertown, MA.

**2006**

Caitlin Erwin visited the Mount last October to address the school community at Student and Club Council Inductions. Caitlin is finishing her last semester at Regis where she plans to enter a traveling nurses program after licensure.

Carolina Cabral is currently serving in the US Army within the Contingency Operating Station (COS) in Kalsu, Iraq. Thank you to Carolina for serving in our armed forces. Please keep Carolina and all our service women and men in your prayers.

**2008**

Hannah Fraser, a student at Northeastern University, recently completed a co-op assignment close by at the Francisian Children’s Hospital on a rehab and respiratory floor. Hannah and Meghan Gallagher ’08 traveled the west coast last summer starting in Seattle, WA and ending in San Francisco, CA. The trip included a hike through Yosemite and an 18-hour train ride.

---

GET REWARDS FOR MSJA WHEN YOU SHOP!

- **Target**
  If you have a Target charge card enroll in *Take Charge of Education Rewards Program* at www.Target.com/tcoe. The Mount’s ID is 8035. 1% of all your purchases go to the Mount.

- **Hannaford**
  Look for the *Hannaford Helps Schools* coupons that print out Sept-Dec with your receipt. Place coupons in the MSJA box.

- **Stop & Shop**
  Stay tuned for more information about the *A+ Rewards Program*.
2009

Julie Ryan and Justine Hayes stopped by the Mount to say hello. Justine, currently a student at Mass College of Pharmacy and Health Sciences, will complete a summer internship at Saint Elizabeth’s Hospital. Julie is in a nursing program at Quincy College. The girls were thrilled to be back at the Mount!

2010

Albina Sveda has been admitted to the Tufts University School of Photography. Albina had her first cover by a major publishing company this spring. Albina’s self portrait adorns the cover of Stolen Lives by Jassy Mackenzie and published by Random House.

Check out Albina’s blog for more information.

Alumnae Notes

Alumnae

Carolyn V. Handrahan ’25
Rosalie McKenzie, CSJ ’30
Margaret Bogan ’35 — Sister of the late Gretchen Bogan, CSJ ’33
Gemella Casey, CSJ ’35
Ann Casper Eubank ’39
Rita Darcy Marino ’41
Catherine Melly, CSJ, WOE, ’41
Helen Ryan Graham ’42
Mary Bronzo Spaulding ’43 — Sister of Helen Bronzo ’38 and Alice Bronzo O’Donoghue ’39
Elaine M. Cogliano ’58
Mary Foley, WOE, ’45
Marie Davis Nappa ’45
Jean Lavin Buckley ’47
Anne E. Riordan Krbock ’47
Mary Dowd Lee ’47
Joanne M. Murphy Loftus, WOE, ’47
Joan Smelgin Poncia ’47
Joan Johnson Soli ’47
Jeanne Isaac Sullivan ’47
Barbara E. Ladd Wonner ’52
Sarah ’Salby’ Dener Manning O’Regan ’55
Alice Cooke Crowley ’55
Anne Keenan Marshall ’55
Nancy M. Sheehan ’56
Maureen Walsh Disco ’58
Louise Bove Keefe ’60
Marie Larsen Funk ’64
Kathleen Doyle ’70 — Sister of Sheila Doyle Cancella ’60, Marguerite Doyle Papodopolos ’63 and Theresa Doyle ’72
Mary Lou Logue ’71
Carol Ann Doran Murray ’80 — Sister of Pamela Doran Holt ’77 and Susan Doran McDonough ’78

Family

James V. Bauer — Father of Patricia Bauer Hanahan ’68 and former Chair of the MSJA Fathers Club
Gertrude L. Benson — Mother of Trudy Benson Crowell ’75
Francis “Bud” Boselli — Father of John Boselli, Benefactor
John F. Celata — Husband of Maureen Carran Celata ’77
Mary T. Celata — Mother of Karen Celata Kelley ’76
Paul Chaisson — Brother of Rosemary Chaisson Greham ’82
Frederick Colangeli — Uncle of Suzanne Colangeli ’11 and Jessica and Caroline Davidson ’13
Gerald J. Connors — Husband of Patricia O’Connell Connors ’54 and Brother-in-law of Virginia O’Connell, CSJ, WOE, ’47
Dorina Correia and Louis Correia III — Aunt and cousin of Laura Eichenlaub Kelly ’75
Ann M. Curley — Cousin of Julie O’Toole, MSJA Staff
Samuel J. Facella — Father of Lucille Facella Carafella ’65, Mia Facella ’67 and Carol Facella ’68
John R. Germano — Father of Eileen Germano Callum ’76 and Elizabeth Germano ’79
Pasquale Giubilo — Father of Domina Giubilo Coughlin ’74
Ruth B. Goode — Grandmother of Julie Johnson ’10 and Katie Johnson ’11
Arthur C. “Sonnie” Harrington — Husband of Mary Toland Harrington ’54, Brother of Rosemarie Harrington Langley ’54, Uncle of Christine Mulss Celata ’70
Thomas Leo Hart — Former MSJA Custodian

May they rest in God’s peace.

IN MEMORIAM

We’re on facebook and LinkedIn.
$125K Challenge

In honor of our 125th Anniversary we invite you to be a part of something special at Mount Saint Joseph Academy!

We need to raise $125K by June 30, 2011 to meet this matching challenge.

This is the largest matching challenge in school history. A few very generous donors have pledged to give $125K to the school if $125K can be raised by June 30, the end of our fiscal year. Can you help us reach our goal?

Get in the spirit and support the MSJA $125K Challenge.
Visit mountsaintjosephacademy.org to donate online or contact the Advancement Office at 617-254-1510.

Your gift will be acknowledged in our 2010 Annual Report of Gifts if received by June 30, 2011.
Coming Up!

**FALL 2011**

Sister Norena Quilty  
2011 Memorial Golf Classic  
SEPTEMBER 22, 2011  
Sandy Burr Country Club, Wayland  
Lunch, dinner, and auction.  
Registration at 11, tee time at noon.

**MSJA Reunion 2011**  
OCTOBER 22, 2011  
For class years ending in 6 and 1. Connect with old friends.

**WINTER 2011/2012**

Christmas Tea Concert  
DATE TO BE ANNOUNCED  
Last year’s event sold out fast!

Career Day at the Mount  
MARCH 13, 2012  
Calling all Mounties! Come share your knowledge and expertise with our students.

**SPRING 2012**

Woman of Excellence  
APRIL 29, 2012  
Burlington Marriott  
Nominate a graduate, attend the gala, and place a sponsorship ad in our Women of Excellence program.

The music moves them!

At 90 years, Eleanor Zito, CSJ (top, right) performed a solo that brought down the house at the annual Christmas Tea Concert. Accompanying her on piano was Florence Kahler, CSJ (right). Hear the choir sing *The Mount Song* on our website.

Visit us online  
mountsaintjosephacademy.org